
Lansbargh. & Ere.

Friday
and Saturday

Bargains,
2z Gray and Brown Tweed

Bicycle Suiting-- , 5c yd.
, J2c and 15c 40-i- n. wide Ba-

tiste, 5c yd.
Scotch Lawns reduced to 3cyd.
J2jc Ecru Curtain Scrim, double

width, 5c yd,
Brcwn and Black Half Hose,

patent seams, 4 prs. for 25c.
Children's Handfcerchizfs, with

unhemmed border, 10c doz.
Genls Linen Collars, different

styles, 7 for 25c
25c Colored English Cashmere

Remnants, 2c yd.
30c Black Grenadine Suiting, 38

inches wide, J 4c yd.

These goods third floor.
Take elevator.

Lansburgh & Bro7
420, 422, 424, 426 7th St.

QME here if jtou want to
buv OiSi CREDIT without
paying an extra price for
the accommodation. Cred-
it is free in this store.

kEAD what others are offer
ing, then come and look at
our stock. You'll find our
credit prices as low as the
cash prices of others.

VERY carpet we sell is made,
lined and laid free, waste in
matching figures costs you
nothing. All mattings
tacked down without
charge.

l URIXG all this month we are
selling all the odd pieces
and broken lots at greatly
reduced prices. Every line
must be complete tor Fall.

'T is your privilege to
buy here without asking
about credit. Take it for
granted that your promise
to pay will be accepted.

AKE what you need and pay
us as vou're able a littlp
money once a week or once
a month is all we ask. No
notes to sign no interest.

Grogan's
MAMMOTH

CREDIT HOUSE,

7th St X. W.
Between H and I.

ft.50 and
Novelty Worsted Shirts. 69c

EISENMANN'S.SL&F&Sa

PROPERTY OBDEHED SOLD.

"Wilton .1, Lambert nml William
and SitltloiiK Aiilntcil TrnntecK.

Tn the case of the Anglo-Americ- Sav-
ings and Loan Association against John
II. Walter and others. Judge Cole yester-
day rendered a decision in accordance
with the facts submitted and appointed
Wilton J. Lambert, W. JL Williams, and
F. L. SIddons trustees to sell the prop-
erty known as the "Tavistock apartment

Judge Cox, in a preliminary hearing
some weeks ago, placed the property In
question in the hands of W. J. Lambert
and F. L. SIddons as receivers. By the
present decree the place, which was
valued at S33.030, will be disposed of at
public auction. The complainant was
represented by Ralston & SIddons, and
the defendants by Lambert & Lambert
and TV. --.. Williams.

l'lielpw Seriously 111.
Bennington, Vt,, Aug. 11. Edward J

Phelps, who. during Cleveland's first
term, was United States minister to Eng-
land, and who now holds the chair of law
in Yale University, is suffering from trou-"M-

in the region of the heart. He Is
the guest of Gen. McCulIough. in XorthBennington. His condition is serious.

Furniture.

Features
Ladies' Desks which

sold at S3.9S in solid
now selling at !?.t..$2.50

JS.C0 Quartered Oak La-
dles' Desks, now selling ffn nn

Slfl.00 Solid Mahogany
inlaid Ladies Desk, sell- - ffi nn
ing at 4 .UU

One-ha- lf doz. Solid Oak Cane
Seat, high carved back Dining
Chairs, reduced from
S7.j9 to .$5.75

Mahogany finish Divans, up-
holstered in silk brocatelle and
satin damask fix e styles ffr nr

reduced from $S.0Q to.... $3.30
Solid Oak Tables, top

with under shelf and fluted
legs, reduced from $1.23 7Cfto

Big discounts on fiefrigera ;
jl tors, Trunks and Baby Car
? riasres.

. 705-7-9-- 11 Pa. Ave. !
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STILL MOIHEB PROBLEM

A Posial System Must Be Estal)-lishe- d

on the Islands.

THE PROBABLE PO TMASTERS

It I Not Believed Tlint Any nu

AVill He ItccoKnlzcil The
CtilmiiN May Demand All tlie Ofllco.s
Tlicrc Tlie Department Evolving
n I'liin.

The Administration has before it some
problems of administration in connection
with the new American colonies and Cu-

ba which are giving hardly less concern
than the peace negotiations. One of the
problems wh'ch will have to be met, as
soon as peace is declared, will be the es-

tablishment of a postal service for Porto
Bico and Cuba.

In Porto Rico It Is quite probable that
the present postal system In vogue in the
island will be continued until an inspector
of the Postofllce Department can get over
the ground and see just what is needed
to bring the system up to the American
standard of efficiency.

The Postmaster General has decided to
send Nathan Smith to the Island as soon
as hostilities cease to make an investiga-
tion and report his observations to the
department. Mr. Smith, however, has
been taken very sick, and some one else
will have to be selected for the duty.

Xo difficulties which time and patient
zeal cannot overcome are expected by the
department in solving the postal problem
in Porto Rico. There will be many de-

tails to work out. and this will take time,
but in six months or so the department
expects to have the postal system on the
island as good as in any of the States.
At the outset the present postmasters
will be continued in office except where
there is too much objection on the part
of the native population. All the

postmasters will very likely have
to go.

The advisability of stationing a chief
inspector of the Postoffice Department in
Porto Rico permanently to Introduce the
American methods in the handling of the
mails is now being considered. Supt.
Beavers, of the salary and allowance di-

vision of the Postoffice Department, has
been charged by the Postmaster General
with the duty of working out plans for
the postal service in Porto Rico, and is
now engaged on the details. His work
has not taken such shape as yet that he
is ready to make any statement as to the
policy "hlch he will advocate.

. is the postal problem in Cuba that
is giving the Administration the most
worry. This Is not a question of depiirt-ment- al

detail. It is a question of the
Administration's policy with regard to
Cuba when the peace between the United
States and Spain Is declared. When the
Spanish government surrenders Cu'a Jind
the SpanUIi forces evacuate the island,
the whole Spanish administra'ion n Cuba
falls to the ground and a new one will
have to be set up.

One of the first necessities of he new
order of things will be the establisnment
of a postal service. To continue the
Spanish postmasters In offic Is hardlv to
be thought of. Their opportunities tor
mischief would be too good. The oues-tlo- n.

therefore, presents Itself: If net
the Spanish, who? Will ths Administra-
tion recognize the Cuban government to
the extent of allowing it to make the
postmasters? This, also, is an extreme
Iciprcbablll:'.

If the American Government sees f.t
to appoint the postmasters, and especially
if Americans should be appointed, it
would be taken as a declaration of our
Intention as to the government of the isl-

and, and would probably be resented by
tlie native population.

The President and "the Cabinet have con-
sidered this question, and are much puz-
zled as to which course to pursue. All
sorts of plans have been suggested. One
Is that Americans be appointed as post-
masters, with the understanding that
they are only to last until the plebiscite,
which will de.ermine what sort of gov-
ernment the people of Cuba want.

Another is that representative Cubans
be selected for postmasters in all I he
principal towns, and American clerks he
sent to Cuba to Initiate them in .he work-
ings of the postal system. The Is
not one which can be postponed until aft-
er peace Is declared, but at the present
time Ae Administration Is all at sea m
the subject, notwithstanding the fact that
It has been a matter of grave considon-tio- n

ever since the prospects of peace
arose.

Tiiere has been some friction between
the Postoffice Department and the "W'.tr
Department over the establishment of
postoffices in connection with the milita-
ry camps. I. is said at the Postoffice
Department that the department has been
much hampered In the work by lac.i of
information from the War Department.
Frequently the first suggestion that It has
had that a postoffice was needed at a
military camp was when the complaints
of mail failing to reach them came from
patrons of the postal system.

TO CLEAR TITLE.

Jo.sejili A. MeDermott Sues the Ger-
man Insnrnnee Company.

Joseph A. MeDermott filed suit yester
day In equity against the German-Am-

ican Fire Insurance Company and Charles
H. Parker and Albert A. Brooke, trus-
tees, to compel them to release him from
the operation of a deed of trust, which
has in part been satisfied. The circum-
stances which led to this action are that
in 1SS4 MeDermott boriowed $2,500 from
James Small, for which he gave his prom-
issory note. This note was secured by
a deed of trust on lot No. 5S, In square
No. 493, given to Parker & Brooke, as
trustees, who In turn made it over to the
German-America- n Fire Insurance Com-
pany.

On April 3. 18S5, the note of MeDermott,
it is alleged, was paid and was marked
"canceled" by the Fire Insurance Com-
pany. MeDermott at the time, however,
neglected to get a release from the deed
of trust, and now appeals to the court
to have the cloud removed from the
title of his property.

The fire insurance company and Charles
H. Parker.in answer to the above com-
plaint, admit the facts as set forth and
declare their willingness to give the plain-
tiff MeDermott the relief he asks. The
obstacle in the way of the relief already
being given Is that Albert A. Brooke, who
was a trustee with Porter, cannot be
found. The court is, therefore, asked to
discharge Broke as a trustee and Issuea decree canceling the deed of trust In
question.

Pliywlcinns l.IceiiMeil.
The following physicians have passed

the examination recently held for thepurpose of- - determining the qualifications
of would-b- e practitioners of medicine in
the District, and were yesterday licensed
by the board of medical supervisors:

Jesse Lee Adams, jr.; John R. AtwellGeoge Kasper Baler. William Mitchell
Barnes, Levi C. Blake, Martha Clark
Burritt. William J. Bush, John Alexander
Clark. Carl Anson demons, Elmon A. A.
Cook, Thomas Dowling, jr.; William N.
Fisher, A. Prances Foy, Julia Minerva
Green, Thomas Allen Groover, Carlton
Daniels Haas, Stuart Clarke Johnson,
Carl Schurz JCeyser. Robert Scott Lamb,Wright Rives, jr.: Lewis Albert Walker,
Charles Stanley White, and William Es-
sex Whitson.
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S Great Improvement Sale
Is acting as a clearing-ou- t agent of tho greatest power. We're making
prices that render further lingering an impossibility. We're offering credit
also. Credit, on terms that are more than fair. Credit on a basis of just-
ness and to you and to ourselves. Lack of the
ready money needn't hold you back at any time. We're glad to afford
you the of convenient payment, although cash or time
there's but one price for you.

for any Ladies'
Waist in ihe House.

They are. our waists. The
waists that were bought to
suit your needs. Every one
is but this season old. They
are made up as fine waists
have a right to be. You'll
find exclusive patterns and
dainty effects. The latest cut.
The most perfect fit. No mat-
ter if the price may have been
9Sc, $1.25 or $1.49. Take
your pick of any here

C.

SAMUEL FRIBDLANDER, to

NEW YORK CLOTHING HOUSE,
Seventh "31 1" Seventh.

SE m

Will Be Given Preference in All

Civil Appointments.

OLD STATUTE GOOD

American Soltllcrn nml 'Sailors "Who
Receive Honorable I)!seliiir;je by
Ilcnxon of DlHiibllltles or Wounds
Incurred in the Lino of Duty Will
lie Hemeiiiliered.

One of the chief benefits to accrue to
the volunteers of the present war after
tho cessation of hostilities will be the
preference that will be given them in
the matter of appointments In the Gov-
ernment service.

The Revised Statutes of the "United
States provide that all persons receiving
honorable'dlscharge from the military or
naval service of the country by reason of
wounds or disability shall be preferred
In the matter of civil appointments, and.
as the act Is a general one, applying to
the veterans of all wars of the Republic,
the patriots who fight for their country
in the present war will be accorded the

'same benefits.
Many of tho men who .shoulder guns

for Uncle Sam leave lucrative positions,
and, during the storm of battle and tht
stress of fatiguing campaigns, they1 fre-

quently receive wounds or contract dis-

eases which render them unfit for work
in their regular walks of life. Others
could return to the positions vacaled
by them, but for the reason that dur-

ing their enforced absence new men have
secured their places, thus barring them.

It has, therefore, been, deemed wise and
proper by Congress to accord them the

privileges granted In the
statute in question. The provisions "of

that section are as follows: "

"Persons honorably discharged from-th- e

military or naval service of the
United States by reason of disability re-

sulting from wounds or sickness Incurred
In the line of duty, shall be preferred for
appointments for civil oillces. provided
they are found to possess th6 business
capacity necessary for tho proper dis-

charge of the duties of such oillces."
"W .ienever such claims for preference

are granted," said Mr. Bailey, of the
CJvll Service Commission, "numerous oth-

er advantages will also be given them. In
the first place, they will be released from
all age limitations. Then, again, tney
will only have to attain an average of
sixty-fiv- e per cent In their
while all other applicants will have to
reach the required mark of seventy per
cent, inasmuch as the names of all vet-

erans who reach that percentage will be
recorded on the register, and certified be-

fore any others. For Instance, a veteran
passing with a per cent mark of sixty-s- i
will be given preference over a civilian
attaining even as high as a hundred per
cent.

"The third advantage which will accrue
to .he veterans of '93 In common with the
defenders of the Hag in other wars is that
they will be released from the laws re-

lating to the apportionment for the sev-

eral States and Territories.
"The only exception to the regular rule

in the vorkings of the statute Is in the
case of persons who are dlscharued or
who will bo discharged on account of ex-

piration of service,-- and persons ho were
entitled to, but who failed to .actually
receive, honorable discharges on account
of disabilities. The preference will only
be given to those who actually re;eive
discharges on account of disability and it
must be clearly shown in each cane that
the disability resulted from sickness or
wounds Incurred in the line of duty."

MUST PAY ALJMOWZ.

TuHtice Cole Ihhuch RnlcK Afinlnst
G. R. Kooiitz and Sidney Lcf tivicli.
Justice Cole yesterday issued rules

against George R. Koontz and Sidney
Leftwich, requiring them to bhow cause
on August 16 why they have not obeyed

the order of the court to pay alimony
to their divorced wives, Mary M. Koontz
and Cordelia Leftwich. , , ,

On her petition, Mary M. Koontz was
divorced from her husband in October,
1S97 and the court decreed that George
R. Koontz should pay her alimony in
the sum of $23 per month, i Cordelia
Leftwich was divorced from her hus-
band the early part of the present year
and her husband was ordered by the court
to pay to her $12 monthly as alimony.

Will Meet Here Next Year.
At yesterday's session of the State and

provincial boards of health of North
America, at Detroit, twenty-on- e States
and three Canadian provinces were rep-

resented.
It was decided to ask compilers of vi-

tal statistics of the United States, Can-
ada, and Mexico to use the Bertillon sys-
tem of making mortality census records.
Hereafter the conference will meet in

"Washington on each alternate year. By
having a regular meeting place it Is be-
lieved the attendance will be stimulated.

-- ,U

CREDIT WAY. .

!

accommodation

successor

HOLDS

extraordinary

examinations,

t

77c.
for any Ladies' Wrap-

per in the House.
Here's wholesale' liberality!

Any wrapper or house gown
that suits your fjancy goes
at 77c. No matter if its
price was only $1.50. No
matter if a $2.50 garment is
the apple of eye. Won-
derful qualities. Fine lawns,
dimities and organdies. Some
plain, some fancy. All cut
full, with shaped waist lining.
Take 3 our pick

C.

$

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

Bar Harbor Is making a social lion of
Mgr. Martlnelll, the papal delegate, who
left "Washington a few days ago for a
brief recreation.

Apart from his distinction as a pre-
late and diplomatist, the monsignor pos-
sesses an attractive personality and Is
Just now the most sought after and hon-
ored visitor at the resort.

Among the attentions that have been
showered upon him" was a very brilliant
reception given In his honor by Mr. and
Mrs. Nathan Matthews, of Boston, at
their villa, HIghfield; which was attend-
ed by a large representation from the
Washington colony, among whom were
the Danish Minister, M. Brim, and Prince
Troubetskol, who Is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Barney.

Mrs. John Davis 13 representing
"Washington hospitality most graciously
at Newport. At her dinner, given Sun-day night at the Casino, her guests In-
cluded Mr. and .Mrs. Arthur Kemp, MissGrey, Miss Mason. I. Townsend Burden,jr.. and Roger AVJnthrop, Miss Bessie Dal
vis assists hor mother very charmingly
and Mr. Bancroft Da-vi- s also contributesgreatly to the pleasure of their guests.

Secretary Long has one to his countryhome at HIgham, Mass., where Mrs.
Long and hU son now are. It Is not cer-
tain how long he will be away, fbut pro-abl- j-

for a wek or ten days.

EXfPresIdont Cleveland.
General Wilson 'and'Mx. and' Mrs. John
G. Carlisle, make 'Tip jhe lut of disting-
uished passengers no wjcruislng along the
New England cotfst. sis the guests of
Commodore Benedict op board his steam
yacht Oneida. "Mrs." Cleveland and her
mother, .Mrs. Perrlncpwho Is spending
the Summer at Gi-- Gables, did not ac-
company the party, (but will enjoy the
breezes and breakers: ai Buzzard's Bay.

"C
Mr. William P. Ejpringer and family, of

Washington Heights, are spending the
month at Virginla'ea'ch.

Mrs. D. R. McICee, who is spending
the Summer at her cottage at
Nonquit, Mass., .has as her guest
Jus;, now Mrs. Bryden Tepant, of Rich-
mond. Mr. McKeeqremained in Washing-
ton until a few days hgo, when he left
to join his family for a stay of several
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Johns have gone
to spend this month and part of Sep-
tember at Nantucket, Mass.

Mrs. Ackley, wife of Lieut. Ackley. U.
S. N., has gone to Cazenovia, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. George V. Balch, of Ken-nesa- w

Avenue, are spending the late
Summer at Atlantic City.

Miss Florence Briggs. of Richmond, is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. Chan-nin- g

Jtoper, No. 91t Twenty-thir- d Street
northwest, where she will be pleased to
see her friends. v

Miss Maud Sheetz has joined her
mother in the Shenandoah Valley for a
visit of several weeks.

Miss Pearl Cooper. is visiting her uncle
at Paconian Springs, Va., for a few
weeks.

Miss Marjorie Thompson, of Chester-tow- n,

Md., is making a pleasant stay
with her friend. Miss Marjorie Thomas,
at her home. No. C2J IC Street northwest.

Mrs. William Thomas and Miss Kath-erin- e
Thomas have returned to their

home, after a pleasant sojourn at At-
lantic City.

On account of a .serious attack of Ill-

ness, Miss Maude Roosevelt Le "Vinson's
marriage to Baron Wilhelm Mumm von
Schwartzenstein did not take place on
July 7, as was announced, but will occur
in the Autumn.

Miss La Yinsen, who is now much im-
proved, is in Paris, with her cousin, the
Baroness von Orendorf.

Archbishop Keane, who is a member of
the official household of Pope Leo XIII,
is on his way across the Atlantic.
Shortly after his arrival in this country
he will go to Newport, where he will
bo the guest of the Marquis and Mar-
quise de Merinville, at their villa, on
Kay Street.

The marquise, who has several rela-
tives and a large circle of friends here
in Washington, hopes to spend a portion
of the season at the Capital during the
official season.

The popularity of the Heurich brew Is
but the d' success of years of
toll. Heurich's beers 'contain malt and
hops, which are a'll the ingredients of a
good, pure brew. When you drink Maer-ze- n.

Senate, Extra Pale and Lager Beer
once you will always- - drink It. Order a
case from the Arlington Bottling Com-
pany by "phoning" G34n

WHAT DOTHE CHILDREN DRINK V

Don't give '.hem tea or coffee. Have you
tried the new food called GKAIN-O- ? It it
celiclousaudnourishlDK,aiid takes the plaoo
of cofree. Tho more Uritin-- you glvo the
children the more health you distribute
through their systems. (Hraln-- is made of
pure grains, and whezv properly prepared
ia6tes like the choice sraaes of coffee, but
costo.aboutone-quaTterasmuo- ti. Allgrocera
oil it. 1 So and SCO Ja7-t- f

924, 926, 928 7th
running through
to 704-70- 6 K St.

Goldenberg's
"The Dependable Store."

Remnants next to nothing.
When the store opens its doors this morning to the

very appreciative public there will be seen a vast concourse of rem-
nant such as the store has never before offered. The
great selling of the past week has made thousands of them.
ShOtt1 lengths, odd pieces, ends of lines, etc., are everywhere,
and' in every instance the price they're marked now is but a frac-
tion of what it wns formerly.

Goldeuberg's weekly remnant sales are widely known as the
greatest money-savin- g events which take place, but today's
will by far eclipse the best we've had.

Lotof 50c, 75c, $1 and $1.50

waists for 17c.
If you don't mind the slightly

smirched appearance of these waists,
you tan get a bargain, Indeed. Some
of them go because they've no col-

lar. They consist of fine organdies,
figured percales, glngnams, linens,
madras, etc. Outside their mussed
and smirched appearance and the loss
of the collars and cuffs, In many In-

stances they're perfect. They sold for
50c to SL50. Your choice for 17c.

Remnants of

DOMESTICS.
Remnants of Merrlmac 4 percale,

in light and dark colors, which sell
from tho piece for Ccryard, 2cto go for

Yard wide unbleached muslin, a
good, heavy quality. vhich sells from
the pieco for uc a yara, will Op
be sold for Zsb

gray mourning prints In
good styles, which sell for 3cCc yard, will go for

9- -1 bleached and unbleached sheet
ing, mostly In 2 I0olengths, will be sold for

Short length; of silks.
Lot of 230i yards of printed Japanese

silk, in all colors, also plain surahs
and Intlius, brocaded taffetas, which
sold

for
for 50c, will be sold to-

day 25c

One lot of remnants, consisting of
black brocaded satin and gros grain,
plain and striped taffeta, figured fou-
lard In all colors, brocaded and plain
taffeta, which sold for as high QQp
as 73c yard, will be sold for fJJu

Lot of remnants, embracing black
brocade satin and rros grain, plain
satin, brocade silk grenadine, change
able taffetas, plain and striped taffetas
and moire velour. which sold for .49cas high as $1.3. to go for

NVESTIGATiDfil OBDERED

The Department to Penetrate
the Virginia Regiment Affair.

GEN. BUTLER STANDS FIRM

A Somlier of Old Dominion OUIcIals
' Hone to Have the Matter Smoothed

Over It Possible Troops Itpaily
to Leave ThorouKlifare Gnn vcxt
31 on da j'.

Adjt. Gen. Cortilii yesterday ordered an
inve4tjpationf intp the trouble in the Third
Virginia- - Regiment, at Camp Alger.

The members, ot that command claim
that Gen. Butler acted unjustly and hast-
ily in issuing the order which placed them
under guard. Gen. Bugler still asserts
that the Virginians were guilty and de-

serve, punishment, and he will not hear
o any smoothing over in the matter.

Yesterday Attorney General Montague,
Senator Martin, and Congressman Lamb,
of Virginia, called on Gen. Corbin and at
their request the latter has ordered an
Investigation, which Major Mills will be-

gin this morning and will continue it
until the facts in all the cases are de-

veloped.
The latest news of moving is that the

.Second Division will leave Thoroughfare
Gap on Monday for Mlddletown, Pa. Or-

ders to this effect have been received at
corps and division headquarters and the
troops are getting into "skeleton" form
so that they can jnove on short notice.

The Second Division consists of the
Third Xew York, Third Missouri, Fourth
Missouri, Seventh Illinois, Twenty-secon- d

Kansas, Second Tennessee, One Hundred
and Fifty-nint- h Indiana, First Rhode Isl-

and, and the recruits from the Thirty-thir- d

and Thirty-fourt- h Michigan and
Ninth Massachusetts. The division is
commanded by Brig. Gen. Davis.

The First Division has as yet received
no orders to move, but will probably go
to Sea Girt, "N. J., within a week.

Not a soldier, in camp has received a
drill for a whole week. Regimental dress
parades, battalion drills and even squad
drills have been impossible owing to the
heavy rains for the past six days. The
grounds around, camp are ankle deep in
slushy mud and the roads are all but Im-

passable.
Guard mounting is only accomplished

by subjecting the troops to a half hour
of misery, as, it is impossible to march
over the slippery clay.

The typhoid epidemic is practically
over. Only five casea were reported yes-

terday. Capt. Meade, assistant surgeon
of th'e Sixty-fift- h New York, has been
placed In charge of tho typhoid ward at
the first division hospital, and the pa-

tients are doing splendidly.
About one-thi- of tho men in each

regiment are suffering from rheumatism
owing to the Incessant rains and con- - i

tlnued sleeping in damp clothing in flood-
ed tents. Fifteen thousand disgusted men
will offer up a prayer of Thanks when
they are moved from Camp Alger. They
care not whero they go, so it Is far from
the present location.

Spend Snndny in Bnlllmore. Only
S?l.ii5 Hound Trip via Peniisj-1- -

vdnln Iluilroad.
Saturdays and Sundays during August,

Good to return until following Monday.
All trains except Congressional Limited.

924, 926, 928 7th
running through
to 704-70- 6 K St.

bargains

Odd lots in

BOYS' CLOTHING.
15 Boys' double-breaste- d linen crash

suits, are well made, nearly all
sizes, sold for $UW. go at 89c

Lot of Boys' crash and duck knee
pants they're all finished with taped
seams and sold up to 30c.
(Sizes 3 to 10 years only) go at.. I5c

Any straw hat left In this depart-
ment wllfbe closed out this morn- - r
lng for 0o

8 dozen boys' linen collars,
all styles and sizes.... ,5c

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
A lot of --Ten's Pepperell Jean

Drawers; blzcs, 42 and 41; were QQn
iJOc, to go for uou

Balance of our 50c and 59c --Negligee
Shirts, In Percale. Cheviot and Ma-
dras, with collar attached and
some with separate cuffs, but QQp
not all sizes, to go for UUu

A lot of 18 dozen lien's fine
Undershirts: size 40 on- - QC-l- y;

39c grade, for ZOu

A broken assortment of lien's rjn
25c Neckwear, to go for i UU

Housefurnishings down for a

day.
Gray Enamel, Covered Sauce-

pans, 21c
Gray Enamel Tea and Coffee

Pots, 24c.
Large Gray Enamel deep oblong

Bread Pans. 7c.

Best ready-mixe- d paints In all col-
ors; cans, Sc.

Interior Decorative Enamel Paints,
Sc. per can.

Hand Decorated China Tea Cups and
Saucers, 51c. per set; Plates to

match. 44c. per set.
Two-qua- rt Crystal Glass "Water

Pitchers, Sc.
Blue and White Japanese Oat Ileal

Bowls, 3c.
Fancy Hanging Wooden Salt Boxes.

4c
Extra Heavy Copper Bottom Wash

Boilers, at the following special prices:
Xo. C. No. 7. No. S. No. 9.

4Sc 55c G3c 79c

Mrs. Potts Irons. Set of Z Irons.
Stand, and Cold Handle. 43c

The One Cent Omaha. Stamps.
The selection of the portrait of Father

Marquette to adorn the one-ce- nt Oma-
ha exposition stamps has created a good
deal of comment, and the postoffice au-

thorities have received letters from all
over the country requesting information
on the subject. It has been pointed out
to the Government officials that Father
Marquette was a foreigner and was not
a prominent figure either In American
literature or science.

Third Assistant Postmaster General
Merritt has written a letter in which he
tells why the design was adopted. The
question of politics or religion never en-

tered the minds of the officials who had
the matter in charge, so the letter states,
and they selected Marquette because he
was one of the pioneers of the region In
which the exposition was to be held. It
was, therefore, appropriate, so the man-
agers of the affair thought, that the por-

trait of the man who had done so much
to show the length and breadth of the
Mississippi and to open that mighty body
of water to future navigation. In his
letter Mr. Merritt wrote: "Father Mar-
quette did not discover the Mississippi, It
Is true, neither did Vespucci discover
America, but the country is named for
him. Columbus was equally as much
a foreigner as Marquette, who perform-
ed his duties as a pioneer In such an able
manner as to entitle him to citizenship."

Concrrt'.siiiiin Ilnrko Rcnoinlnnteil.
Dallas, Tex., Aug. 11. The Democrats

of tho Sixth Congressional District of
Texas met in convention In this city to-

day and renominated Congressman R. E.
Burke by acclamation.

Tlie Best Remedy for rinx.
Mr. John Mathias, a n stock

dealer of Pulaski, Ky., says: "After suf-
fering for over a week with flux, and my
physician having failed to relieve me, r
was advised to try Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and have
the pleasure of stating that the half of
one bottle cured me." For sale by Henry
Evans, wholesale and retail druggist, 93S

F Street northwest, and Connecticut Ave-
nue and S Street northwest, and 1123

Maryland Avenue northeast.

Ten-Mil- e

TONIGHT AUG.

, 12,
.1

aul-J-

$1.

....For...
One Ninety-Seve- n !

Regular $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00
Shoes. A Window full of broken
lots. Black and Tan colors. All
shapes and sizes.

"SEE WINDOW
U. S. Shoe Store,

910 F St. N.

X rlMC Dental work at most reasonable:- -

L NHL charces. Full Set Best Teeth.r
only 37.C0.

WASHINGTON DENTAL PARLOBS, X
--f. E. Cor. 7th and E Sts. N W. J.

KING'S PALACL
New Department Store.
BIGGEST- - BARGAIN'3 IN TOTiX.

7th St. 715 Mar-- et Space.
Jel- -

A3IDSE31EXT9.

TONIGHT andm7nee:.
Great Hit of the

E!G COMBINE.
GEORGE WILSON'S

WORLD'S MODEL MINSTRELS
AND

W. S. CLEVaAND'S

MASSIVE MINSTRELSY.

GLEiy ECHO.
Every Evening and Saturday --Taticee

THE

JAXON OPERA COMPANY
I'nder the personal direction of J. J. Jaxon.

I Sole producer uf all the Castle Square Theater,
Hasten, operas.

DAUGHTER

Sat,
Friday,

Mat.,
of th

Sat. Eve., REGIMENT.
Admission - 23c

Cafe open aftemcon and evening. Special in-

ducement to Sunday Schools and societies. Next
week, Monday. Tuesday, Wednelay, "Daughter
of the Regiment," Thursday. Fnd.y. Sata-da- y

matinee and Saturday night, "Bohemian GirL"

s Lyceum Thetter and
bummer Garden.

2 Big Shows Dailr 2
Afternoon. 2:15. Eveninsr, 3:13.

ROBIN HOOD, Jr.,
BURLESQUERS.

A
FAXCIFUL FEAST OF FRENCH FOLLY.
NEXT WEEK-B- OX TOX Bl RLESQUKSU.

"basebal-l-
TO-DA- Y.

! LOUISVILLE vs. WASHINGTON.

GAME CMXED AT P. M.

ADMISSION', 25 AND SO CENTS.
AUGUST 13--

EA.CIRSIOS3.

BALLOON ASCENSIONS

RIVE REVIEW.
Friday. August 12.

Saturday. August 13.
Sunday. August 14.

MISS RETTA Mtiim,
the youngest and prettiest girl aeronaut lathe country, has been engzscd at a vary heavy

to make three more ascensions.
Take steamer Pentz at 10 a. m.. 2:15. and 6:5p. m.; Sunday. 11 a. m.. 2:13. and 6:45 p. ni.

ASCENSION 4 P. M. SHARP EACH DAY.
Xo change in prices.

Adults 23c.
Children . .......... .......Zl'ici

Family day tup? for the benefit of the children
Satuidjy at 10c to all.

Only 15 cents
Arlington and Return-Sunday- s

During- Summer.
Electric trains leave 13 st. and Pa. are.

every 3 minutes. Alexandria and return, 20c.

Washington, Alexandria and Mount Vernon Rj.

FOR MOUNT VERNON,
Alexandria and Arlington.
ELF.CTRIC TRAINS. STATION. 131-- AND PA.
AVE. For -- It. Vernon, every hour, from 10 a. m.
to 3 d m.

For Alexandria and Arlington, tvery 45 min-
utes.

ROl'ND TRIP to lit. Vernon, including Alex-
andria and Arlington. COc. Aleandri only, 25c.
Arlington only. 20c.
Washington, Alexandria and Mocnt Vernon Ry

COLONIAL BEACH.
STEAMER JANE MOSELEV.

The only y trip on the Potomac.
Crabbing, fihinir. ami alt water bathing.

MEALS UNSURPASSED.
Boat leaves N st. wharf daily except ilonday

9 a. va. Saturdaj, 6:30 p. m.
For ctateroonw and tickets apply to Guzman,

in E. F. Droop's Music Store, 95 Pa. ave. nw.
Telephone 1103.

Evening Trips Resumed
To MARSHALL HALL.

Steamer "CHARLES MACALESTER" L. h.
BLAKE. Captain leaves Tlh-S- t. Wharl dallr at 13
a. va. and 2:30 p. m. Sundays. 11 a. el. 2:33
and C:30 p. m. Fare, round trip. 23c

INDIAN HEAD TRIPS.
Thursdays, Frldar3 and Saturdays at 6:30 p.

in. Boat stops at Marshall Etall both ways.

Paced Race,

Q4 Q M.dl 0,

ICHAELvUMORAN.
unth

W.

Reserved seat coupons are good for same seats on this date.
Tickets for sale at Eclipse store, 24th and H.

PRICES, 50c. 75c. and $1. BOX SEATS,

Peppsylvapia ftailroad

WASHINGTON TO BALTIMORE AND RETURN.

SATURDAYS August 6, 13, 20, and 27.
SUNDAYS August 7, 14, 21 and 28, 1898. ,

Good to Return Until the followine Monday.
All Trains Except the "Congressional Limited'


